What’s New In this Edition
Here at TecAlliance we always appreciate your feedback and constructive criticism. Along with general
improvements in features and bug fixes we picked the best suggestions and incorporated them in the CCU
software for all our customers. The main changes from last quarter include:
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Status Change Report
Path: CCU > Reports/Exports > Export Article Status changes > pop-up-screen Analysis Status Changes opens
To get a good overview of the course of an article status, the export Export Article Status changes can be used.
This export has an option to be exported vertically or horizontally. Also see the red lining in the print screen
below.

The differences in these options are shown below.
Vertical shows the article numbers and their statuses chronologically in 1 column. Also see the print screen
below.

Horizontal shows the article numbers per line, with each status in a column. Also see the print screen below.
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Alternate Drawings on articlegroup level
Path: CCUSV > Internal Tables > Article Groups (ARG) > pop-up-screen Browse the TBLARG file opens > select
article group > [Change] > pop-up-screen Change Articlegroup opens > tab Drawing
For each article group it’s now possible to set predefined locations to pick drawings from combined with a
name for the location of the drawing. In the example below drawing fields 01, 02, 05 & 07 are defined. If a
drawing field in CCU is selected, which isn’t predefined, the value in the field Default Path is used.

Path II: CCU > Articles > select article > [Change] > pop-up-screen Changing article opens > tab Drawing
In CCU the defined drawing fields will look like the print screen below.
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Export Applications to Excel
Path: CCU > Applications > make selection > [HeadArticleGroup] > pop-up-screen Applications opens
A new and very useful functionality in CCU is the possibility to export the applications in the Applications screen
to Excel. This can be done by clicking the [Excel] button in the Applications screen. Also see he orange lining in
the print screen below.
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Copy DAT files to specified directory
Path: CCUSV > TecDoc > Copy StammDaten to CCU directory > pop-up-screen Copy Stammdaten/Reference data
to server opens
To make sure all users, with access to the CCU Supervisor module, can copy the TecDoc Stammdaten /
Reference data to the correct location on the CCU server, an option is added to copy this data from a location
on a workstation to the location on the server.
As shown in the print screen below, in the pop-up-screen Copy Stammdaten/Reference data to server a
location can be selected on the workstation where the TecDoc Stammdaten / Reference data can be placed. By
clicking the [Start] button the files can be copied. After the copying is finished a message is shown, with the
number of files which are copied. Also see the print screen below.

Path: CCUSV > Internal tables > Configuration > pop-up-screen UPDATE CONFIGURATION opens > tab Options
The location to define the default server location for the files can now be defined in the textbox Stamm Path.
Also see the orange lining in the print screen below.
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TecDoc Timed Batch start
Path: CCUTD > TecDoc > Start batch at specific time
When it’s desirable to start a TecDoc Export batch run on a specific time (on the same day), it’s now possible to
use the option Start batch at specific time in the TecDoc export module. Here the time can be set at which the
TecDoc Export batch run should be started. In the example in the print screen below, the run is started at
14:57.
After setting the time and clicking [OK] a pop-up-screen is opened where the waiting process is shown.
This export option runs all the active batch runs.
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CCU Change log
CCU 6.88a:
==========
ADDED: - Uncompressed/compressed OE/Cross option separated for Product Application and Article Data export
ADDED: - ForeCast Calculations (C21)
ADDED: - Enabled Details / Cross-OE button on application screen after entering new article number
ADDED: - /AA batch option for importing TecDoc Axles
ADDED: - Select Make(s) by Region (201612004)
ADDED: - Renumber Status Change Mail ID's (201611043)
ADDED: - Transmission + Aspiration added tot catalog export HMD fields (201612010)
ADDED: - option to sort on region when selecting makes (201612004)
CHANGED: - Import Stammdaten procedure rewritten
CHANGED: - TecDoc export no additional cross export for non-tecdoc articles when using alternate supplier
CHANGED: - Option *ALL for selecting article groups in various analysis and reports (201611059)
CHANGED: - '203' renamed to 'External Data' (201609030)
CHANGED: - Synchronize Cross Status based on External Data (201609029)
CHANGED: - 'PK' renamed to 'HP' in HMD-Ktyp export (201610064)
FIX: - CSG generation from strips (Bosal)
CCU 6.89b:
==========
ADDED: - Status Change report
ADDED: - Alternate Drawings Directory per drawing on article group level
ADDED: - Alternate Drawings Name per drawing on article group level
ADDED: - Export Applications to Excel on application Browse
ADDED: - Column 'drive' on application window Article
FIX: - CCU hangs when pressing only the [Alt] button
CCU 6.90a:
==========
ADDED: - Option to copy DAT files to specified CCU directory
ADDED: - Cross Supplier can be used as Trade Numbers
ADDED: - CCU Data Check Tool
ADDED: - TecDoc Timed Batch start
CHANGED: - Some checklists replaced by Data Check Tool
CHANGED: - Batch start TD Export can be cancelled
CHANGED: - Undouble HD data for TecDoc export to prevent krit 33 (201702008)
CHANGED: - User passwords are stored with SHA256 encryption
FIX: - Searching with article/cross number copied from Excel sheet
FIX: - Searching OE/Cross number linked to hidden article status
FIX: - TecDoc export with DL cross status not to TecDoc
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